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Energy Communities are playing an ever greater role in the European renewable energy transition. As an in
strument for citizen-led transformation, they are associated not only with economic and environmental, but also
with social benefits. However, it is unclear whether Energy Communities in Europe deliver on the positive social
impact they promise. In this paper, we analyze the conceptual background of the social impact associated with
Energy Communities and clarify the underlying constructs of community empowerment, social capital, energy
democracy and energy justice. We conduct a systematic literature review and develop an overview of studies
which measured social impact. Through classifying evidence along methods and constructs measured in an
evidence gap map, we demonstrate where rigorous evidence is missing: from quantitative and experimental
studies, and longitudinal and counterfactual designs, which should guide future research. We conclude with
recommendations for both research and policy to promote the collection of robust evidence on the social impact
of Energy Communities in Europe.

1. Introduction
Energy produced from fossil fuels is one of the most relevant drivers
of climate change. To meet the targets of the Paris Climate Agreement,
the shift towards renewable energy sources plays a central role, which is
acknowledged in both the revised Renewable Energy Directive [1] and
the recast of the Electricity Market Directive [2]. To this end, the Eu
ropean Commission (EU) considers the upscaling of community energy
actions in Europe as central. Diverse community energy actions usually
refer to the process of involving community members in decisionmaking about energy production, consumption, and the distribution of
associated benefits [3–5]. These actions are often seen “as a major force
and at the center of the social movements in tackling future energy and
climate change challenges” (p.95) [6].
The Renewable Energy Directive (REDII) and the recast of the Elec
tricity Market Directive (EMD) provide a legal framework for two var
iants of community energy actions, ‘Citizen Energy Communities’
(CECs) and ‘Renewable Energy Communities’ (RECs) [7], henceforth
called Energy Communities (ECs). These concrete variants of ECs come
with narratives of environmental, economic and social benefits to
communities [8]. Yet, research on ECs has either concentrated on how to

successfully start and run community energy actions, or on benefits in
terms of environmental or economic impacts [9]. In contrast, potential
social benefits seem to be under-researched [9–11].
This paper will therefore focus on the social impact of ECs in Europe.
First, we will conceptually explore the commonly assumed social im
pacts and their underlying constructs. Building on this, we review the
existing literature on social impact of ECs to give a systematic overview
on amount and type of evidence. Finally, recommendations for future
research as well as for policy will be derived.
1.1. Definition of ECs
ECs within this work will include all different forms which are re
flected through either ‘Citizen Energy Communities’ (CECs) as defined
in Article 2 (11) of the EMD: Directive (EU) 2019/944 on common rules
for the internal market for electricity and amending Directive 2012/27/
EU [2] or ‘Renewable Energy Communities’ (RECs) as defined in Article
2 (16) of the REDII Directive (EU) 2018/2001 [1] on the promotion of
the use of energy from renewable sources. The definitions of both are
given in Table 1. Such entities can be implemented in different ways, as
for example through energy cooperatives or renewable energy
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social benefits represent a multifaceted social transformation of society
[3,13].
Despite these expected social benefits, there is a lack of evidence as
to whether ECs effectively do come with the social impact benefits they
are associated with [9,11,21]. Often, social benefits are considered
inherent to the implementation of a project as a ‘community’. This
intuitive assumption that ECs have positive social impact is increasingly
criticized as a ‘romanticized narrative’ [22]. Creamer at al [23] conclude
that “there has been a broad tendency – in academia as well as policy
and practice – towards an uncritical assumption that EC projects will
inevitably lead to positive outcomes for the communities in which they
are located (in addition to a material contribution to renewable energy
generation capacity).” (p. 10).
In part, the heterogeneity of ECs poses an obstacle to evaluating their
social benefit, as some are collective actions, which are often carried out
without the intention to promote community benefits [5,24]. Yet, the
more important obstacle seems to be the lack of a coherent conceptual
definition of social benefits in the context of communal energy actions,
including respective measurement methods [25]. As compared to eco
nomic, environmental or technological impacts of ECs [10], some
scholars suggest that social impact on communities is inherently difficult
to quantify [25,26]. Nevertheless, several approaches to capture social
impact do exist. The goal of the current paper is to provide an overview
of this literature of social impact, to classify the evidence alongside the
methodology used, and to help counteract the previous tendency of
projects and ECs to focus on ‘getting on and doing’ rather than evalu
ating, when it comes to social impact [27].
To achieve this goal, we will first clarify the definition of social
impact of ECs as understood within this work. Building on this, we
conduct a systematic literature review that provides an overview of the
existing evidence on social impact of ECs. This results in a systematic
overview of literature along methods and constructs of social impact
measured. Through visualizing the current state of research in an evi
dence gap map, we identify research gaps and highlight the need for
more robust quantitative evidence. We then discuss further implications
and recommendations.

Table 1
Definition of RECs and CECs as in [1,2].

Means a
legal
entity…

Renewable Energy Community
(REC)

Citizen Energy Community (CEC)

(a) Which, in accordance with
the applicable national law,
is based on open and
voluntary participation, is
autonomous, and is
effectively controlled by
shareholders or members
that are located in the
proximity of the renewable
energy projects that are
owned and developed by
that legal entity;
(b) The shareholders or
members of which are
natural persons, SMEs or
local authorities, including
municipalities;
(c) The primary purpose of
which is to provide
environmental, economic or
social community benefits
for its shareholders or
members or for the local
areas where it operates,
rather than financial profits

(a) Is based on voluntary and
open participation and is
effectively controlled by
members or shareholders
that are natural persons,
local authorities, including
municipalities, or small
enterprises;
(b) Has for its primary purpose
to provide environmental,
economic or social
community benefits to its
members or shareholders or
to the local areas where it
operates rather than to
generate financial profits;
and
(c) May engage in generation,
including from renewable
sources, distribution, supply,
consumption, aggregation,
energy storage, energy
efficiency services or
charging services for electric
vehicles or provide other
energy services to its
members or shareholders;

initiatives in communities.
The main properties of ECs listed in these definitions also reflect the
understanding of the concept in literature: ECs are characterized by their
purposes, their way of organization, and their activity types [10]. They
can be distinguished by their voluntary participation for shared goals
related to energy [11] and to the needs of the community [6]. Since ECs
in Europe are the main subject of our research, we include all studies
which reflect the characteristics of the directive definitions [1,2]. That
is, organizations have to be at least partly community or citizens owned,
focusing on renewable energy, enabling some form of community citi
zens' participation as a specific form of governance, and aiming to
generate benefits beyond merely financial profit for the respective
community [7] to be classified as ECs within our review.

2. Social impact of ECs
In a first step, we define social impact in the context of energy
communities. The integration of four recurring categories of social
impact expected by ECs will be discussed. We will then propose
measurable constructs to reflect these categories, as some have argued
that, compared to economic and ecologic benefits, social benefits are
harder to capture [25,26] and lack conceptual clarity [28].
While there not an agreed upon definition of the concept of social
impact [25], the idea of the broader concept often builds on Vanclay
et al.'s work about social impact [29–31]. The definition of social impact
concentrates on both individual and communal level [31] and goes
beyond purely economic benefits for communities [9]. Social impact
refers to broader social consequences rather than immediate effects
[23]: it concerns the direct or indirect affective change in individuals or
a community from a perceptual or physical perspective [9,32] associ
ated with social value creation [25]. Following the above definition, ECs
are thus supposed to create social impact, as they should deliver benefits
to their community in economic, ecological, and social terms. Existing
reviews of benefits of ECs ([3,9,13,15,17,18,23], c.f. Table 2)

1.2. ECs' social impact narratives
Active participation of citizens in community projects is commonly
assumed to yield a multitude of positive outcomes for the community, as
well as for individuals within the community. The same is assumed to
hold for the special case of ECs [12], which can be considered grassrootled innovations towards a more sustainable energy system [4], and as a
form of social innovation for civil society engagement [13].
Correspondingly, social impacts of ECs often play a central role in the
narratives outlining positive impacts: ECs are expected to strengthen
citizens' participation in energy matters [5,14], to raise acceptance for
renewable energy transition [15], and to have social benefits on com
munity and individual level: “Energy communities are a type of social
innovation that can promote more socially fair models of energy pro
sumership. They enhance citizens' democratic decision-making and
control over renewable energy, which is placed into the hands of com
munities and people.” [3] (p. 33). Through participatory approaches and
the active role of citizens, ECs are expected to build social consensus
[16], to strengthen energy justice [17], and energy democracy [3,18].
As downstream consequences, ECs are assumed to lead to a higher
acceptance of renewable energy in the whole of society [15], and to a
change in social norms towards energy, an increase in social cohesion
[3], social capital, and community empowerment [19,20]. In sum, these

Table 2
Recurring categories of social impact of ECs.

2

Social impact of ECs

Source

Energy justice
Energy democracy
Community empowerment
Social capital

[3,13,17,23]
[3,13,18,23]
[3,9,15]
[9,13,15]
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consistently discuss four categories of social impact: energy justice,
energy democracy, community empowerment and social capital. Yet,
across these four categories, there is a lack of conceptual clarity [28],
which complicates measurement of, and resulting conclusions for social
impact.
The following section will define these categories and identify
overlaps. We will point out recurrent constructs in their operationali
zation, which can then be used to integrate the broader concepts. This
integration adds value because by identifying overlaps in operationali
zation, conclusions can be drawn at a broader level. The identification of
concrete constructs serves to better classify the findings of our review.
As the presented categories each have an impressive string of liter
ature attached, we do not claim our definitions to be exhaustive. Rather,
we will derive a list of concrete constructs for each category based on the
definitions mentioned beforehand: the selected constructs aim to
represent the described categories as comprehensively as possible, and
serve as basis for our overarching concept of social impact.

on the recognition of marginalized groups [8,34] referring to both
knowledge about and engagement with them.
2.2. Energy democracy
There is no generally accepted definition of energy democracy, and
the literature is too fragmented for a clear definition [37]. Rather, it is an
‘umbrella term’ [38], summarizing different demands for more demo
cratic processes in renewable energy contexts. Energy democracy refers
to participation, the quality of access hereto, change in power structures
and ways of civic ownership: it is often considered a component of en
ergy justice [39], through reflecting the procedural justice side of energy
politics and energy justice [22]. Justice in the context of energy de
mocracy mostly refers to the opportunity for equal access [18,40],
comprising also inclusiveness, transparency and information access
[39]. Better access for vulnerable individuals or communities regardless
of gender or socio-economic status should be established [41].
The concept of energy democracy also reflects the active role of
citizens through participatory governance [42], thereby increasing
participation in decision making [39,40]. This should in the long run
strengthen the political power of citizens and create alternatives to
existing power structures [18,40]. Community members should not only
be passive recipients of energy policy, but rather active stakeholders in
order to increase their influence in energy policy [39]. Furthermore,
energy democracy aims for a reevaluation of ownership: energy pro
duction and supply should be cooperatively in the hands of community
and civic collectives [38,39], leading to a greater control of energy
related resources [40].
Some constructs of energy democracy correspond with these already
identified for energy justice, such as equality in access: diversity and in
clusion [18,39] and participatory governance [37,39]. Additionally, to
conceptualize energy democracy, we consider change in power structures
[18,42], shared ownership [39,40,43] of energy infrastructure and active
political citizenship [18,40] to reflect stronger political involvement.

2.1. Energy justice
The definition of energy justice builds on the concept of social justice
in the context of the global energy system: thus, all forms of conse
quences of the energy system, positive and negative, should be distrib
uted equitably throughout society. This includes access to modern
energy systems, representative and collaborative decision-making pro
cesses as well as explicit consideration of marginalized groups [33,34].
When assessing and conceptualizing energy justice, three tenets are
differentiated in research: distributional, procedural and recognitional
energy justice [33,34]. In a conceptual review which explores the key
dimensions of energy justice, Jenkins et al. [34] give an overview on
how these tenets are defined: distributional justice refers to the distri
bution of benefits and burdens of energy systems on all members of
society, e.g. the physical siting of energy infrastructure as a potential
burden. This also includes the affordable access to modern energy, skill
development or job creation. Procedural justice is conceptualized as
equality and representativeness within decision-making processes,
which enable non-discriminatory and inclusive access to participation.
Recognitional justice refers to an equal recognition of society members,
particularly taking into account marginalized social groups in recogni
tion processes [34]. Further literature extends procedural justice to
transparency and fairness in decision-making processes in the context of
participatory approaches, and distributional justice to include the
perception of fairness in the distribution of costs and benefits among the
different actors, as e.g. energy access, infrastructure siting or job crea
tion [17,35,36]. Recognitional energy justice refers to the needs of
marginalized groups and their diverse potential to experience energy
injustice [17]. Further research on the recognitional energy justice
perspective therefore adds the level of knowledge about vulnerable and
energy-poor households, the existing engagement with them, and to
what extent participation in ECs is made possible [8].
Energy justice is expected to strengthen participation, and foster
resilience and democratic principles within the communities [17]. By
integrating vulnerable consumers in ECs, energy justice can also refer to
the reduction of energy poverty, which should be made possible through
possible tax incentives, exemptions from levies or directly tangible
benefits in the form of lower energy costs and additional revenues [8].
To conceptualize procedural energy justice, we will use the construct
of participatory governance [8,17,22] which describes the presence of
democratic principles in the decision-making of ECs, and thus the pos
sibility of participation in decision-making processes and diversity &
inclusion: equality in access to ECs, their resources and participation
[34,36]. For distributional justice, we use the constructs creation of jobs
and employment [17], the reduction of energy poverty, meaning an
affordable access to modern energy for all [8,34] and fairness in siting of
infrastructure [34,36] to overall reflect shapes of fairness in distribution
of benefits and burdens. As construct of recognitional justice, we focus

2.3. Community empowerment
Community empowerment refers to the enhancement of community
resources, including increased access to resources [8] through the
development of community capacity [9]. Resources include material,
social-organizational or knowledge resources [44,45]. Especially the
development of knowledge resources and skills regarding energy-related
topics mark a relevant component of empowerment [9,46], which could
also foster participation and improve access for marginalized groups [8].
Empowerment is furthermore associated with increased political power
and participation [24], social cohesion [19,45] and improved commu
nity confidence [19,46]. Coy et al. [19] developed a framework to better
understand the process, including enabling factors and outcomes closely
interlinked with empowerment. Outcomes mentioned are participation
in decision making, the capacity to execute decisions, and a possible
change in existing power structures, represented in a ladder ranging
from participation, over agency and autonomy, towards a power-shift.
This principle of power shifting is conceptualized in detail through
Brisbois et al. [47] examining the instrumental, structural and discursive
dimensions of change in power structures within community energy
related policies.
Building on the literature cited, we conceptualize empowerment
through the constructs of knowledge development [25,44,45] particularly
in energy related issues, skill development [9,15,25] for e.g. socioorganizational, energy related or political skills, social cohesion [19,45]
and community confidence [19,27]. Same as for energy justice and energy
democracy, empowerment is reflected through the constructs participa
tory governance, change in power structures [19,47] and shared ownership
[19,47].
3
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2.4. Social capital

We conducted the literature search in Google Scholar and Science
Direct. To keep the scope of the literature review focused and manage
able, only literature in the English language, published in peer-reviewed
journals was included.1 For literature search, we combined ‘energy
community’ with ‘social impact’ and its related concepts in a search
string of (“energy community” AND “social impact” OR “energy justice”
OR “energy democracy” OR “social capital” OR “ community empow
erment”). From a total of 7031 results (nGoogleScholar = 2420, nScienceDirect
= 4611), we first visually screened title and publication details for peerreviewed articles which suggested empirical relevance about energy
communities and their social impact. This led us to n = 121 studies,
which were screened using more in-depth criteria (see below) and then
sorted. Building on this, we furthermore sighted references from four
highly relevant reviews of impacts of ECs identified in the first step
[9,10,15,17], extracting those summarized under social impact (n = 68),
which were again screened in-depth and sorted.
For geographical scope, only studies within Europe were considered.
All studies which were included had to reflect a form of EC as defined by
the European Commission (see Table 1). Particular care was taken to
include only studies which explicitly addressed outcomes of ECs in terms
of a social impact (rather than motivations or conceptual descriptions)
and which included a form of concrete measurement.
We analyzed the included studies (N = 19) along their results, their
methodology employed, geographical scope and sample sizes. Studies
were selected both to give a descriptive overview over research results,
and develop an evidence gap map for the four social impact concepts.
The gap map methodology aims to structure evidence along the social
impact concepts and categorize type of evidence for all studies. The type
of evidence is differentiated through methodology employed in the
respective study, which builds on the dominant research methods within
energy social science, identified by Sovacool et al. [55]. Following their
review, most research designs in the field employ one of the following
seven categories or types of combination for data gathering or analysis,
depicted in Table 3.

Strongly overlapping with community empowerment is the concept
of social capital [9,19]. Social capital is closely interlinked with the
access to and use of resources: social capital, and the social relational
structures that accompany it, should lead to usable resources for the
individual and in particular, the embedding and access of these re
sources through social connections [48,49]. Early literature distin
guishes between bonding and bridging social capital: while bonding
social capital refers to processes within a group or community, bridging
social capital describes capital between groups or communities [50].
The focus for ECs is particularly on bonding capital, which describes the
formation of relationships within a group, i.e. refers to the social
cohesion and network of the community [27,51]. In a review on social
capital and the energy transition, Giacovelli [52] describes bonding
capital as building on a common sense of identity and confidence. The
author finds that social capital is mostly reflected through social
network ties and trust. In literature of social capital in ECs, social capital
is expected to promote common values and create a shared identity,
whereby stronger internal networks and community trust are seen as
both prerequisites and outcomes of social capital [9].
This leads us to the conceptualization of social capital through social
cohesion [48,49] and community confidence [52], overlapping with the
constructs of community empowerment. Additionally, constructs of so
cial capital include social network [48,50,52], which describes the for
mation of relationships within a community, social identification with
community [51,52] as well as community trust [9,49,52].
2.5. Integration of concepts
In the preceding discussion of different social impact concepts, many
conceptual overlaps have been identified. Fig. 1 depicts a visualization
of these overlaps with the aim to remove redundancies and reach con
ceptual clarity of social impact. By breaking down the overarching
categories into concrete constructs, we aim for a holistic understanding
of the social impact concept, and a better overall conclusion about the
social impact of ECs can be drawn. This enables a more stringent clas
sification of constructs reported in the studied articles as well as related
methods in the subsequent overview of literature on social impact.
Based on these constructs, the research question we focus on is:
Which aspects of social impact have been studies and what is the evi
dence strength for ECs creating social impact?

4. Results
We summarize the evidence found along the higher-level social
impact concepts which are explicitly assigned by the title or content of
the paper itself, which in most cases also matched the search term of the
literature search. If no specific designation was made as to which
concept of social impact was examined, we assigned the literature along
the constructs reported. Afterwards, we give a systematic overview over
the studies, which focuses on the constructs and method of assessing
social impact to demonstrate possible gaps in research. This allows for
broader conclusions about social impact, as the identified overlaps of
constructs (as demonstrated in Fig. 1) help to draw conclusions about
more than one concept of social impact. Additionally, we provide an
evidence gap map of the reviewed evidence to visualize the state of
research and identify gaps particularly in used methodologies, building
on the research method classification depicted in Table 3.

3. Method
To answer these research questions, a systematic literature review
was conducted that classified the resulting evidence for social impacts of
ECs. In the following, we will first clarify scope, criteria and method of
our literature review and then give an overview over the research that
includes evaluations and measurements of social impact. The systematic
overview of the evidence is structured by social impact measured, type
of evidence and measurement method.

4.1. Energy justice

3.1. Literature review

With focus on the community energy sector in Wales, Forman [56]
examined energy justice as an outcome of procedural and distributional
justice. Through semi-structured interviews and participatory work
shops with stakeholders from 28 energy community projects, the author
challenged whether community energy was able to strengthen energy
justice in terms of shared local ownership and participation. Analysis
revealed the positive outcomes particularly in distributional energy

Our systematic review focuses on literature in which social impact is
measured as an outcome, reflected as energy justice, energy democracy,
community empowerment and social capital. All details of our system
atic search process, including our criteria for selection, are depicted in
Fig. 2. Both graphic and method are building on the PRISMA approach
[53].

1
We made an exception for two cases ([27,54]), as these sources from grey
literature have been cited as particularly important examples of measuring
social impact in ECs [9].
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Fig. 1. Visualization of the proposed overlaps in constructs of social impact.

Fig. 2. Flow diagram of systematic literature review, including criteria for exclusion. Based on PRISMA [53].

justice through local communal benefits such as development of
employment and support of community activities and groups. On the
other hand, there was still more potential with regards to affordability of
energy. For procedural justice, the results demonstrated tensions be
tween a broader participatory governance through citizens on the one
hand and a threat of loss of control from people leading the projects on
the other. Furthermore, equality in access to participation and

information was undermined in some cases. Similar results were found
by Lacey-Barnacle [57], who used participant observation data and ten
in-depth interviews to examine energy justice in a UK case study of
Bristol's civic energy network. Next to procedural and distributional
justice, the author took recognitional justice and restorative justice into
account. While the former shed light on the acknowledgement of
marginalized groups, the latter described remediation as reaction to
5
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energy poor households: through survey replies from 71 ECs, Hanke
et al. [22] assessed member diversity, access to decision making and
recognition of marginalized groups. Critically, in terms of gender, in 42
cases of ECs, only 16.2 % members were female, and within 696 ECs in
Germany, 83.3 % of project boards were exclusively occupied by male
community members [22]. Furthermore, the majority of ECs reported to
not address underrepresented groups (58 %) or energy poverty (76 %).
When assessing citizen participation in renewable energy plants owned
by citizens, Fraune [61] found that on average, ownership rate, invest
ment volume and presence in leadership positions were all significantly
lower for female participants than for male participants.
In summary, both qualitative and quantitative studies on energy
justice could be found, but the direction of the results was not purely
positive. In fact, while some of the studies demonstrated greater
participation in decision-making, and the potential for job creation and
reduction of energy poverty, others also showed perceived injustice in
terms of distribution of benefits and burdens. Further, there is a variety
of evidence that the goals of equal access to participation and specific
inclusion of energy poor and vulnerable households were often not met.

Table 3
Research methods of energy social science, based and adapted from [55].
Methodology

Short description

Experiments and quasiexperiments

Potential testing of causal effects, through
randomized assignment of participants and control of
other influencing factors. Also includes controlled
before-after studies and various types of matched
comparisons, as well as quasi-experimental studies in
the form of ‘natural’ experiments in pre-existing
groupings.
Compilation and integration of existing research to
identify state of the art knowledge, including different
types as meta-analysis, systematic review and
narrative review
Data collection through survey or questionnaire in
sample to gather information from a target group,
used for descriptive statistics and/or correlative tests
between variables
Statistical testing to examine quantitative relations
either through analysis of new data or analysis of
secondary data
Based on simplified mathematical models which
should represent and forecast aspects of energy
systems
Typically explorative, can include different methods
such as interviews, focus groups or observations to
gain more in-depth perspectives
Deep analysis of specific cases and contextual
conditions of these cases, which can include both
quantitative and qualitative in-depth assessment of
single or multiple cases

Literature reviews

Surveys and data collection

Data analysis and statistics
Quantitative energy models
Qualitative research
Case studies and cross-case
comparisons

4.2. Energy democracy
Focusing on participatory governance and inclusive equality in ac
cess, Radtke [14] used a survey to investigate participation and demo
cratic principles in numerous ECs. Participation and involvement in
meetings was reported at 76–89 %, and in the majority of the cases (69
%), decisions made by the initiatives were perceived as democratic.
Interestingly, 60 % of included members were unsure whether they
wanted more co-determination. The results also showed an uneven
representation of different social groups: the majority of participants
were male (80 %), of middle-old age (54 % are over 45), and had a
higher than average educational status (57 % with university degree).
Most participants identified with the energy project and reported feeling
a sense of community, i.e. an increased social cohesion. In a more
detailed analysis of the same data [62], the authors demonstrated how
perception of democracy and positive social impact differed between
demographic groups: younger and more educated participants tended to
perceive decision-making in ECs as less democratic. Younger academics
also disagreed more with the idea that ECs create a sense of community.
Similar results were found by van Veelen [42], conducting in-depth
interviews within 15 community energy groups in Scotland. The author
found that while participation in decision-making was seen as desirable,
in the end often a mixture of different governance forms, e.g. partici
patory and representative, was used. This was justified by the necessity
to have accountable decision-makers, as well as by the impression that
community members did not necessarily strive for more participation. In
some cases, this semi-participatory approach upheld or strengthened
existing hierarchies in communities, indicating that change in power
structures and active citizenship could only partly be achieved, or were
in some cases only partly desired.
Through problem-centered interviews and participant observation in
annual general meetings of 15 ECs in Germany [63], democratic
governance principles of ECs along different ways of formality in deci
sion making were examined. The author found that although decisionmaking was mainly shaped through a democratic process, certain cir
cumstances sometimes led to an overruling of full participatory gover
nance by informal, more top-down driven decision-making. These
situations included the presentation of necessary information only
within short notice, or with less details than needed. Sometimes, the ECs
even demonstrated irregular vote-count or ‘shortcuts’ in decisionmaking.
Overall, the studies on energy democracy show that ECs do promote
energy democracy due to the underlying democratic principles and
shared ownership models, which both form pillars of EC's definition. At
the same time, however, a more critical perspective on equality in access
and potential difficulties for participatory governance due to

Note that we will exclude ‘Quantitative Energy Models’, as this does not include
any form of social impact measurement. We also excluded ‘Literature reviews’;
these are reflected through the studies screened in our systematic procedure.

perceived energy injustice. One of the main injustices identified in the
interviews related to the fairness in infrastructure siting, as the first low
carbon energy infrastructure was deployed close to a marginalized
community area. Critically, this was related to lack of consultation,
participation and recognition of the local community, which led to
reinforcement of injustice in the first step. To counteract these de
velopments, the second low carbon energy infrastructure was used as a
chance to demonstrate restorative justice for the community: These
included a higher participatory governance and a more equal access to
information and decision-making, also related to infrastructure siting.
Through these actions, restoration of community relations was reached.
With a lens on two successful community energy transitions, Mun
daca et al. [58] examined the perceived energy (in-)justices of the suc
cessfully enclosed energy transitions in Samsø (Denmark) and Feldheim
(Germany). They differentiated procedural justice from a process- and
distributional justice from an outcome-perspective. Through semistructured interviews and document analysis, both procedural and
distributional justice indicators were identified in both cases. For pro
cedural justice, this included consultation and information sharing
(Samsø) and high involvement in decision making, also related to
infrastructure siting (Feldheim). Distributional justice was reflected
through financial benefits through shared ownership and provision of
lower energy prices (Samsø) as well as long-term energy price security,
job creation and increased social cohesion (Feldheim).
Taking into account socio-economic benefits, Okkonen and Lehtonen
[59] estimated the local impacts of community owned wind power in
Scotland through employment and income statistics. Their analysis,
using data from the Scottish government, showed positive impact during
the construction phase of community wind power projects in terms of
increase of the regional economy and job creation. Throughout the
operation phase, this impact was found to be considerably lower. Similar
results were found in UK case studies examined by Cass et al. [60]: they
report local contracting and provision of employment as a standard
policy in community energy projects.
Finally, in many cases, ECs did not include marginalized groups or
6
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hierarchical and decision-making structures exist. It therefore remains
questionable whether ECs really do lead to a change in power structures.

approximately half the surveyed members (N = 52) of different com
munity groups; the majority agreed that the committee of the project
learned new skills related to project management and renewable energy
issues [54].
Positive social impact for social capital was also reported by Call
aghan and Williams [46] based on qualitative interviews, which found
an increase in community confidence and an improvement of social
networks through community ownership of renewable energy projects,
also through the creation of community spaces and more interpersonal
meetings.
Examining stakeholder related process- and outcome dimensions in
community energy initiatives in seven European regions through
structured interviews, Ruggiero et al. [65] found that the initiatives
were positively associated with reduction of energy poverty and job
creation. Additionally, the authors described a stronger sense of com
munity identity, and an increase in skills particularly for the project
leaders. Critically, there were also cases of increased conflict or distrust
within projects.
While there is less research specifically on social capital as category
of social impact for ECs, overall the studies show a positive tendency:
ECs have the potential to strengthen the social network and lead to more
community trust and identification. Nevertheless, aspects like skill
development are emphasized particularly for project leaders in com
parison to the wider community: together with prior results on the
reinforcement of existing hierarchies, this has to be considered critical.

4.3. Community empowerment
Results from qualitative interviews surrounding renewable citizen
owned power plants by Schreuer [44] in Austria indicate that processes
of empowerment were mobilized throughout the development and
scaling up of projects: a replication approach enabled citizens and or
ganizations to use the acquired knowledge, financial resources and
developed skill resources to scale up and extend their EC projects. It also
fostered participatory governance, and a change in structural resources,
reflecting a change in power structures through EC projects.
In a report examining the impact of small scale and community
owned hydropower in Wales, Bere et al. [27] explored with a small-scale
questionnaire the perceived empowerment and confidence within the
communities involved in the project: the majority (64 %) of respondents
believed their project would enact positive changes, but only 20–30 %
reported increased closeness of community and network, or an improved
sense of community spirit. Süsser and Kannen [64] analyzed perceived
outcomes of local renewable energy in an Energy community in Ger
many through document analysis, semi-structured interviews and a
household survey. The main reported social outcomes related to a pos
itive impact on social cohesion and collaboration within the community.
Additionally, a sense of greater confidence through an enhanced social
life and decreased financial threats was reported. Results emphasized an
enhanced community pride, and high participation in decision-making.
One of the most rigorous approaches was found in the form of a
change mapping method in a case study of a community wind project in
Scotland, as a strategy for capturing local impact of ECs [28]. Change
mapping methodology was used to assess local impact by (1) estab
lishing a community profile for a comprehensive understanding of the
project's context, followed by (2) creating of a project profile to depict
which changes were planned and how they would be realized. To
demonstrate pathways of change (3), the author used an exploratory
survey with community members, in-depth interviews and focus groups
within the community wind project. This method uncovered a positive
impact on skill and knowledge development, particularly for the project
team and board members. Education and training was also provided to
the wider community. A transparent and fair participation in decisionmaking processes counteracted potential negative impacts on social
cohesion.
Summarizing, the studies on community empowerment paint a
positive picture for ECs: They led to more social cohesion, development
of knowledge and skills as well as community confidence. At the same
time, however, most studies within this section were related to very
specific individual cases, which may limit the generalizability of the
results.

4.5. Classification of evidence
In summary, predominantly qualitative research and case studies
have been so far employed to assess social benefits of ECs. While results
from these studies demonstrate the perceived positive social impact of
ECs for knowledge and skills, democratic principles, empowerment of
communities and social cohesion or pride, a quantitative assessment
beyond small surveys or rigorous evidence, including some form of
counterfactual, is rare. Additionally, not all evidence supports the pos
itive slant of EC social impact: in some cases, more involvement and
participation, often seen as the basis of social impact, is not necessarily
desired by members; and equal access to participation is more myth than
reality. ECs instead show a tendency to empower the already empow
ered [20,44].
The overview in Table 4 summarizes the reviewed evidence on social
impact, sorted by year of publication. It contains a classification of the
concrete constructs of our social impact definition that we were able to
identify in the studies. Additionally, it classifies the research along
categories of evidence and sample size. To visualize the state of research
and methodology within the integrated categories of social impact, we
further provide an evidence gap map in Fig. 3. This helps to demonstrate
where (a) research gaps exist, and (b) which methodologies should be
expanded in social impact research of ECs.
As the evidence overview and gap map demonstrate, from a meth
odological perspective, most research in the field of social impact is
assessed qualitatively or in the form of case studies, and with restricted
sample sizes. It should be critically noted that both case study meth
odology and qualitative research are often collected within individual
cases, making generalization difficult. Also, if quantitative evidence is
found, it is correlational, building on onetime surveys and partly on data
collection with small samples. Finally, almost no (quasi)-experimental
evidence and no longitudinal studies were found. All this restricts the
capability to draw causal conclusions.
We find an overrepresentation of studies from Northwestern Euro
pean countries, as compared to Eastern Europe and Southern Europe.
Also, the state of research is more advanced for some constructs of social
impact than for others: we find a more frequent assessment of partici
patory governance and equality in access for EC members, while con
structs like community trust or recognition of marginalized groups seem
under-researched.

4.4. Social capital
One of the most rigorous approaches to measure social capital was
found in [51], where the authors assessed the difference in social capital
between two forms of renewable energy cooperatives with a survey:
they measured trust, social identification and network and compared
these between an energy cooperative with mutual benefits versus a
cooperative with public benefits.2 Social capital differed between them:
social identification and network were significantly stronger for com
munities with public benefits. Trust did not differ between the groups. In
community energy projects in Scotland, awareness and support as well
as a renewed sense of purpose in community were reported by
2
Mutual benefits refer to organizations with a mutuality principle, i.e. focus
on benefits only for their own members, while public benefits refer to com
munity organizations, i.e. benefits that go beyond the members [51].
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Table 4
Social impact literature overview.
Year

Authors

Geographical scope

Social impact constructs

Methodology

Sample size

Ref.
no

2010

Gubbins

Scotland

Cass et al.

UK

Surveys & Data
Collection
Case Studies

2014

Radtke

Germany

Surveys & Data
Collection

2014

Callaghan &
Williams
Ruggiero
et al.

Scotland

Equality in access, shared ownership, participatory
governance, active citizenship, identification with
community, social cohesion
social network, community confidence

N = 52 survey
participants
N = 42 interviews
N = 10 cases
N = 2826 survey
participants*

[54]

2010

Knowledge development, skill development, community
confidence
Employment/job creation, shared ownership

Qualitative
Research
Qualitative
Research

N = 21 interviews

[46]

N = 41 interviews

[65]

Surveys & Data
Collection
Surveys & Data
Collection
Qualitative
Research
Data Analysis &
Statistics
Experiments and
quasi-experiments
Qualitative
Research
Case Study

N = 25 survey
participants
N = 71 citizen owned
ren. Power plants
N = 14 interviews

[27]

N = 11 Community
wind projects
N = 4061 survey
participants
N = 51 interviews, 18
workshop participants
N = 23 interviews,
N = 51 survey
participants
N = 1 case
N = 19 interviews
N = 2 cases

[59]

Qualitative research

N = 39 interviews

[42]

Qualitative research

N = 38 Interviews, 15
observations
N = 10 interviews
N = 1 case
N = 12 interviews,
N = 33 survey
participants
N = 1 case
N = 71 Renewable ECs

[63]

N = 2826 survey
participants*

[62]

2014
2015

Bere et al.

Scotland, Germany, Finland,
N. Ireland, Sweden, Ireland,
Norway
Wales

2015

Fraune

Germany

2016

Schreuer

Austria

2016

Okkonen &
Lehtonen
Bauwens &
Defourny
Forman

Scotland

2017

Süsser &
Kannen

Germany

2018

Mundaca
et al.

Denmark, Germany

2018

van Veelen

Scotland

2018

Brummer

Germany

2020

UK

2020

LaceyBarnacle
van der Waal

2021

Hanke et al.

2021

Radtke &
Ohlhorst

Germany, France, Netherlands,
Belgium, Portugal, Ireland,
Turkey
Germany

2017
2017

Belgium
Wales

Scotland

Knowledge development, identification with community,
employment/job creation
Knowledge development, skill development, community
confidence, social network, social cohesion
Equality in access, shared ownership, recognition of
marginalized groups
Knowledge development, skill development, shared
ownership
Employment/job creation
Community trust, identification with community, social
network
Equality in access, participatory governance,
employment/job creation
Social cohesion, employment / Job creation, community
confidence
Participatory governance, active citizenship,
employment/Job creation, reduction of energy poverty,
social cohesion, fairness in infrastructure siting
Participatory governance, active citizenship, shared
ownership, change in power structures, equality in access
Participatory governance, active citizenship, shared
ownership change in power structures
Participatory governance, equality in access, fairness in
infrastructure siting, recognition of marginalized groups
Knowledge development, skill development, social
network, social cohesion

Case Studies

Participatory governance, equality in access, reduction of
energy poverty

Surveys & Data
Collection

Equality in access, participatory governance, active
citizenship, identification with community, social
cohesion

Surveys & Data
Collection

Case Study
Case Study

[60]
[14]

[61]
[44]

[51]
[56]
[64]

[58]

[57]
[28]

[22]

* remark: This represents the same data set. Separate analyses with a greater focus on group differences were performed.

Overall, both energy justice and energy democracy as categories of
social impact have been more frequently analyzed than community
empowerment and social capital. Notably, the evidence gap map dem
onstrates availability of evidence for social impact, not evidence for
positive impact – more research does therefore not necessarily mean a
stronger positive conclusion for this particular category. From this
perspective, particularly the constructs of energy justice demonstrate
mixed results: contradicting positive narratives, ECs did in some cases
lead to stronger injustices through siting of infrastructure [57], missing
recognition of marginalized groups [22] and a lack of diversity and in
clusion in their access [22,61].
The overview of evidence, together with the evidence gap map,
demonstrate the urgent need for (a) evaluating social impact of ECs
beyond subjective perceptions in small samples and (b) by using (quasi-)
experimental research designs, including counterfactuals, to be able to
draw causal conclusions. It requires not only a methodological, but also
a stronger geographical variety. Furthermore, as some of the evidence
demonstrate potential negative social impact, more evidence is required
to examine whether, to what extent and under which conditions ECs do
bring the social impact expected of them.

5. Discussion
The systematic literature review clearly shows where the literature
and evidence for social impact of energy communities falls short in
terms of methodology, geographical scope and robust positive effects.
The identified gaps in quantitative, specifically longitudinal and (quasi-)
experimental evidence, as well as the lack of evidence from the Euro
pean East and South, show that there is a need for a more comprehensive
approach to measurement of social impact. As the narratives of social
impact play an important role for the conceptualization of ECs in
Europe, it seems necessary to demonstrate this social impact. This would
encompass numerous facets, as the conceptualization of the central
concepts of social impact shows.
Although approaches for quantifying social impact exist, evidence
consists mostly of qualitative measurement and case studies. There are
reasons why qualitative methodology is more frequently used in social
science research of energy communities: for instance, qualitative
methodology can be particularly useful in gaining a deeper under
standing of experiences, meanings and processes within social relations
that could be reduced through operationalization or quantification
8
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Fig. 3. Evidence gap map for the social impact of ECs. Note: availability of evidence for social impact, not evidence for positive impact, is depicted.

[25,55,66]. This goes along with the assumption that social impact is
said to have a qualitative nature that is difficult to map through an
objective value [25] and that requires an understanding of the process
behind the outcomes [66]. Moreover, qualitative research does not
require numerical representativeness [66], which can be particularly
advantageous in contexts with small samples. However, these points can
also be the weakness of qualitative methodologies in capturing the social
impact of ECs: due to small sample sizes and individual experiences,
generalizability and comparability may be limited [55], and it presents
an inductive approach [66], both of which severely limit the capability
for drawing causal conclusions.
Still, existing evidence can be used as a starting point for measure
ments of social impact. Building on Sovacool et al. [55], the use of mixed
method designs is recommended. This can integrate different method
ological perspectives and overcome the limitation of purely quantitative
or purely qualitative methods, which also calls for a more critical
perspective with one's own methodology [55,67]. While the evidence
gap map clearly shows an existing gap for experimental methods in
research of social impact of ECs, one difficulty of this claim lies in the
very nature of the issue: ECs exist through voluntary participation, and
participation in an EC cannot be randomized in a natural setting. Still,
through quasi-experimental designs [55], groups can be compared
based on already existing structures. Exemplary methods for quasiexperimental studies for social impact of ECs can be ‘difference-in-dif
ference’ designs or a non-equivalent control group: i.e. a longitudinal
design of two or more groups at two or more points in time, or using a
control sample as identical as possible based on observable variables
[55]. One could also attempt to build natural experiments by randomly
sampling and surveying participants of multiple ECs at different stages
of operation, to compare their experiences of social impact of ECs

throughout their life cycles.
More robust methods for measuring the social impact of ECs are
particularly important in that the causal assumption that ECs result in a
positive social impact also requires evidence of such causality which is
usually overlooked. Recently, for example, a spatial data analysis was
able to show that areas with higher scores on the European Social
Progress Index and Quality of Life Index show a higher occurrence
number of ECs [68]. It lacked a discussion of the directionality in a
possible causal relation. Causal evidence seems also advisable since our
analysis shows that the impacts are not necessarily positive: rather, they
can also reinforce existing social inequalities [22,61,62]. Particularly
the inclusion of marginalized groups and vulnerable households is a
challenge for ECs [8]. For example, most studies on participation show a
strong gender bias [14,22,61]. This gender bias is particularly critical as
women are more often affected by energy poverty and have reduced
access to energy related services or resources [69]. Additionally, most
members of ECs are from the socio-economic upper-middle class [57]. If,
in line with evidence above, it is board members that benefit most in
terms of skill development and knowledge building, the lack of diversity
and inclusion within ECs and particularly their project boards can
potentially even increase existing social gaps and inequities. Inclusion of
vulnerable and energy poor households is often prevented at the indi
vidual level, through lack of financial or time resources, or access to
information, and through discriminatory structures such as complexity
of access options for existing ECs and collective actions [8].
5.1. Limitations
We excluded grey literature, such as project reports or policy docu
ments, from our review, as we considered peer review to be a necessary
9
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criterion for rigorous evidence. It is of course possible that further in
sights might be gained by closely studying this additional section of
literature. Secondly, we pre-defined social impact concepts to those we
found to be most commonly referenced in prolific previous literature on
energy community impacts. This might constrain the results of our re
view, potentially overlooking lesser researched, less broad, potentially
highly impactful concepts. On the other hand, we already find some
overlap even across the four selected concepts, so there is a decent
chance that any further, narrower concepts would find overlap within
the boundaries we defined as well.
Finally, as a general trait of the method of a systematic literature
review, it is possible that study selection and exclusion itself was biased
due to criteria judgements made by the researchers [55]. We attempt to
counteract this by trying to be transparent in the description of our
choices and criteria.

and inclusion of marginalized groups and vulnerable households in
participation and empowerment, to strengthen the social role of ECs
within a just and democratic energy transition [22]. Building on sug
gestions from Hanke & Lowitzsch [8], incentives could pave the way,
financially, i.e. via energy subsidies, access to credit and/or low or no
interest loans tied to membership, and educatively, i.e. via coaching and
training programs. Incentive structures should also be improved to
enhance diversity, for example through tax exemptions for reaching
thresholds or access to preferential treatment in administrative pro
cedures. This view is underlined by demanding concrete policies which
strengthen stakeholders with lower agency and capabilities in partici
pation [61]. However, in order to evaluate both the necessity and the
outcomes of such policies, first, a better evidence base is required to
showcase how ECs are delivering their promised social impact.
6. Conclusions

5.2. Research recommendations

Evidence of the social impact of energy communities is still frag
mented. The underlying narrative that ECs have an intrinsic social value
needs to be reevaluated [9–11]. Within this work, we analyzed concepts
of social impact as they have been defined in the academic literature so
far within the context of ECs, i.e., energy justice, energy democracy,
community empowerment, and social capital. We then clarified their
underlying constructs and integrated them. Through a systematic liter
ature review, we structured and classified the existing evidence into an
evidence gap map, critically noting that experimental and longitudinal
research is almost completely absent in the current research landscape.
The reflection on and provision of measurement constructs that are
unified across EC research can overcome certain barriers that stand in
the way of an overarching evidence base. But often, it is contextual
factors and individual characteristics of projects that make the imple
mentation of impact evaluation via quasi-experimental or longitudinal
designs difficult. For example, ECs rely heavily on volunteer work and
volunteer participation; and time and financial constraints are common
across projects attempting intervention studies. This makes it difficult to
demand stringent evaluation standards. Policies and regulations should
here aid in ascertaining that projects which receive research grants are
held to the highest standards and that social sciences are provided with
the means to carry out meaningful evaluations that provide both
objective and subjective insights. Until then, positive social impact of
ECs can only be assumed.

As a conclusion to the evidence reviewed and summarized in our
review, we recommend future research to put a stronger focus on
rigorous quantitative evidence, including longitudinal and (quasi-)
experimental designs. This includes surveying larger sample sizes and
the promotion of mixed method approaches to improve on current
research of the social impact of ECs. It is such research that allows causal
inferences, potentially leading to implementations of ECs that particu
larly promote social impact. As one example that has been realized in the
context of comparing energy usage between members and non-members
of energy communities by [70], they used a sample matched in de
mographic factors that served as a control group.
Current methods (e.g. interviews with highly involved community
members) run the risk of sample bias, which can invalidate results:
taking into account the impact on the community beyond those highly
involved within the project board and management can add actual value
[23]. This is crucial for inclusivity and diversity specifically when
assessing subjective perceptions of social impact. To encourage quanti
tative research, a clearer framework to develop and validate measure
ment tools is required. The operationalization of social impact within
this paper can here provide a starting point.
5.3. Policy recommendations
As van der Waal [28] already concluded two years ago, “it is unlikely
that current government support for CRE will continue just taking the
acclaimed social outcomes of CRE as an ‘article of faith’” (p. 2). This
demonstrates the need to supply both subjective perceptions and
objective evidence for social impact of ECs, not only at the research
level, but also at the policy level. Social impact of ECs is anticipated as a
benefit of ECs within RED II and EMD by the Commission, so the
frameworks that are created must not only assess ECs along their
financial and environmental objectives, but also include the social
impact.
For research and funding of collective energy projects, clear guide
lines should propose demands regarding the measurement and evalua
tion of social impact, comparable to those for economic or ecologic
criteria. This will improve support for ECs with social goals, and can
strengthen the agency-beliefs of communities in guiding decisions and
mobilizing funding [9].
ECs are often defined by the consequences for sustainability and
society that they claim to achieve: policy makers should thus also define
ECs by the impact they actually have. For their social role, this requires a
non-romanticized definition of ECs and concrete evidence for such as
sumptions. As Creamer et al. [23] conclude, “Researchers and policy
makers are increasingly well versed in what CRE should mean; looking
forward, we argue that it is important to understand what CRE does in
practice.” (p. 13).
One of the most crucial points should be the principle of diversity,
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